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INAUGURATIONI
WALTON A. BROWN TO BE INSTALLED AS
SEVENTH PRESIDENT OF THE COLLEGE
by A nn e Swis key

The Inauguration of Dr. Walton
A. Brown as President of Coblesk ill College will
Saturd ay

take place on

morning,

O{~to ber

21,

1967 at 11 :00u. m. in the Bouck
Hall

gymnasiu m. Although Mr.
James J. Warren, Vice-Chu'rman
of the State Univer si ty Board of

Trustees will pres ide al the ceremony,

Dr.

Samuel

B.

Gould.

Chancell ol' of the State University, w ill officiate in the actual
ins tallation.

An academic procession wdl
begin the program; delegates
from the State UniVC1'sity, State
Education Department,
facu lty,

vi llage, s tud en ts and alum ni , includin g former ch ief adm inistrators of the Coll ege, will be in-

clud ed .
Assisti ng at the Inauguration
wiJl be Mr. Grosvenor at the
organ, Mr. Guernsey at the
CariJIon, the College chorus and
th e Hi gh School band. Credit
shou ld al so be given to those
other departments and individuals on campus too numerous to
mention here, without whose
va luabl e ass istan ce on the sid elines, th e program would not be
able to takeplace.
An Inauguration Concert is
scheduled fol' Friday · ni gh t, Oct.
20, 1967 at the BOlick Hall theatre. The 120-voice student College
Choir and th e Col lege-Community Orchestra, as well as sever al
top guest perform ers engaged for
the concert, wi II present a musical program that prom ises to be
a musica l highli ght of the year
at Cobleskill.
.
Among the guests per formers
are: Miss P hyllis Bryn-Julson,
soprano, whose list of distingui shed performances includes Singing

PRESIDENT WALTON A. BROWN
with the Tang lewood Chorus and
varied soloist concerts; Dr. Henry
Wing, T enor, who has also performed with the Tanglewood
Chorus and made numerous appearances along theEa~t Coast;
Mr. Donald Millet', Baritone,

another so loist with the Tanglewood Chorus; Miss Patricia Grignet, oboist, who has performed
as a member of the Cincinna ti
Symphony Orchestra an d is currently First Oboist of the Albany
Symphony Or Chestra; Mr. Ed-

ward Brewer , harpsichordist from
New York City; Mr. James Carter, violi nist, a lso from New York
City, as are Virginia n land , obo ist
and W.imberley Cu rter, violin ~
ce11is t.
Dr. Br own, who took office on
Decem ber 1, 1966. succeeded Dr.
Edward J. Sabol who resigned
to accept t he position of President at Sauk Valley Junior
Co llege, Sterling, Illinois. Althoug h he came to Cobleskill
from Atlantic Community College,
New J ersey, where he served as
President, Dr. Brown is a n ative
Vermonter. A former resident
of New York City, he has served
i n education on the primary and
secondary levels in New York
S tate.
He received his Bachelor s Degl'ee in 1950 from th e Un iversi ty
of Vel'mont; hi s Masters Degree
from P ur due University in 1951;
hi s Ed.D. from Columbi a Univers ity in 1958.
The Brown family, which includes two chil dren, reside at the
President's hou se, which is located
adjacen t to the Horticultural and
Agricultural Complexes.
In the short time he has been
on campus, Dr. Brown's presence
has been felt throughou t a ll
phases of cam pus life. An active
and interested man, h e has continually k ept abreast of what has
been "going on", as well as executing the time consuming and
varied administrative duties of
his office.
Although the highlight of the
lnaugu ra tion cer emony is to be
Dr. Brown' s inaugura l speech.
those studen ts who were on cam~
pus last year arc already familiar
(Continued Page 3)
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EDITORIALS
whether he wants to lead the the musical talent of The Fugs,
middle class life cherished by so The Velvet Underground, or The
many, or whether he wants to American Underground.
Next consider art. There are
of card with rectangular shaped holes punched in it at multiple live boldly and li ve in a !Smaller
spots w h ich to the huma n brain represent something similar to "non conformist" group that reg- very few middle class people who
ulates
ideas
and
habits
just
as
have
ever seen an original painta Sopwith Camel that was recently hit by the Red Baron. AI·
rigidly as their opposing group ing by Van Gogh, Picasso, or da
though these cards h ave little significance to the purchaser,
does.
Vinci. But these men are acceptr egistr a n t, or the m a n on the str eet, to the world of business,
This mass conformiity demand- ed by near ly everyone as the
government, and public institutions they represent a specific
ed by even the non ' conformists greatest artists. Mass conformi ty
action which has taken place to either their benefit or dismay. is easily seen when examining the and acceptance have made their
Relerred to as I BM cards, these cards are the basic books cultural aspects of society. First, names great.: Mass conformity
and records 01 the d ata processing .fields. These are the senten ces, consider literature. T he perfect and acceptance has also made
paragraphs or stories that tell and show r esults, ideas, and lacts. middle class student is· subjected Andy Warhol the king of the non
Ironically, the only people they are valuable to are those in data to the readings of the great conformist artists.
Poli tics is. probabl y the best
classics. The books of Homer,
processing.
But actUally how m a n y people are counted among th ose Chaucer, Steinbeck, and Fitzger- example of the loss of individual labeled "programmers" or Key-Punch operators, or any 01 th e a ld are required readings. These ism in the Uni ted States. The
and Republican parother positions held within a D.P. center? Only a very select Ibooks are. necessary to help cn- Democratic
ties are the two accepted parties
f ew that have had the specialized training cim qualify for tnese lighten the thoughts of every stu- in the United States. Regard less
den t. But how much va lue do
labels. T h eir numbers are lew but th eir task s are stagg~ring.
these books actually have for of the views of these two parties
With the world becoming more populated, more complex and students today? Personally, I and the views of third party
more troubled, t h e human m anua l processing techniques of past would say they have very little candidate, the number of middle
decades could never begin to cope with what can be accomplished meaning for me. The obvious class people who would cast a
by those few . and their machines. Yet so little is really known alternative to solve the problem vote for \ any other party is very
a bout these centers and how they operate, the people in them of the dislike for classics is to . small. It is widely thought that
and their tasks because of their complexity and scarcity at the turn to the books of the non the Republican and Dem.ocratic
conformist groups. But unless on e parties are the only parties that
present time.
has read poems by William Bur- any respectable person could vote
W e at Cobleskill are very fortunate to have our own Da ta
Processing cen ter for both administrative, fa culty, a nd instruc- roughs, Gregory Corso, and Allan for under any circumstances. The
Ginsberg
you have failed again exact opposite· is true in the case
tional phases. But how much do you know about it? About its .
to read the required literature. of the non conformist society.
people? How they accomplish what they do, and what exactly The only choice left up to a per- What respectable radical could
.
.
do they accomplish?
son is whether he rather have vote for a Republican or DemoTherefore, HILL WHISPE RS has produced an ON CAMPUS The I liad or K addish as required crat? Anarchy, socialism, fascism,
article covering our D.P. center in an a tte mpt to acquaint t h e reading.
and communism ar e the accepted
Music, art, and political viiews ideas of the non conformists.
student body with it. HILL WHISPERS hopes it will give a
In all of the cases considered,
little insight into th e world 01 Data Processing, a nd your cen fer. also help to determine a person's
FGG social acceptability. What cultur- music, art, an d politics, the midally enlightened student is not cl le class and the non conformists
awed by the name Mozart, Beeth- form a rigid opinion or idea, and
oven, or the Beatles? Much of any deviation from this accepted
PL~STIC PEOPLE
Letter to the Edi tor
these peoples' individual fame thought is a threat to that parmajority of them would wait lies in the fact tha t they are ticular groups' security.
E ditor, Hill Whispers:
P lastic people or people who until they heard the decision of <:'.ccepted by mass opinion, not by
Both the middle class and .the
ca n b e molded, shaped or another before they would decide individual appreciation. The non ranks of the non conformists are
formed into anything are walking which one to choose. These are con form ists must counter this growing rapidly, but with their
throughout Cobleskill's campus the plastic people.
musical su ccess by form ing their growth, individu ality is slowly
r have concluded that there is own musical geniuses. No non being l ost. The fear of ostracism
today.
Students are too easily per - no place left for the individual conform ist would ever condemn
(Continued Page 3)
suaded. They are so afraid to in our society. Middle class life in
think for themselves, afraid to the United States is mer ely a
HILL W HI S P E R S STAFF- 1 967- 68
believe in some one thing they game of observing, copying , conr egard as right because of fear. forming, and finally attempting
Editor·in·Chief
They fear today's society wilJ to outdo the Smith family down
FRED G. GEERKEN
the street. After becoming tired·
reject them.
There are a select few who of this a person can reject this
Sports Reporter
Business Manager
h ave the' ability to think for life and try to fi nd comfort by
Bob Dermott
Dick Ziatniski
themselves. One example is a associating wi th the non conform~
n ominee for freshman class pres- is t groups. But a problem arises
News Reporters
ident. Although I do not agree when you final1y r ealize tha t non
J udy Ellrott, Anne Swiskey, Sue Van Derlofske, Dale Brown,
with his thoughts, he still ex· conformity is nothing but conSandy LaMothe, Kathy Coahn, Barbara Tallman, Linda Shustz
. presses his beliefs and feelings forming to somewhat radical
E xchange Editor
Typists
Photographer
freely without fear of other thoughts. The only difference bepeople. The only trouble with this tween the conformi ty of middle
Barbara Tallman
Anne
Swlskey
Angelo
Bracco
class
life
and
life
in
a
non
conis that too many people follow
Layout Manager.
him because t hey do not have form ist group is that each group
Peg Chase
their own beliefs. They need a has a differen t standard of ideas
Judy Ellrott
Faculty Adviaor
Barb Harris
leader, and he just happens to be or customs that must be accept ed,
Dale Brown
or else a person is viewed as
there.
David Johnson
Judy Fitzpatrick
Rose Gregory
It s tud ents were given the being somewhat strange. The only
choice of h eaven or hell, the choice a person actually has, is

DATA PROCESSING

It seems that everything nowadays appears on some sort
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INAUGURATION - cont.

or

with many of his views on many
subjects.
S hortly after he took office, a
convocation was held in the
Bouc1< H all gymnasium a t which
time Dr. Brown advoca ted more
initiaitive in student self-government. "It is felt tha t students
m ust spend more time and energy
governing t hemselves- get out on
the front line, so to speak" It is
his firm belief that the welleducated student is one who will
take responsibility in the freedom
tha t they create for t hemselves.
Since that time, there has been
a noted change in studen t participa tion in student governmen t,
although Dr. Brown feels that
ther e is still room for improvement. He believes that this type
of participa tion is significant to
the student if the s tudent feels
that It is taking care of his needs.
Remarki ng on Cobleskill students in general, Dr. Brown believes t ha t as a group they are
more goal orientated and have a
better idea of where they are
going. He feels that this is good
because the student gets more
oct of his education if he knows
where he is going.

A COLUMN ON SMALL COLLEGES
by Kathleen Coahn
Cobleskill 1967
Proud Yearf or a f reshman president
f or a growing sch ool
for a gr ea t f reshman class

A
-

- for the departing class

whi~h

observed it all

When I began her e the ca mpus was
A comrade of mine
And w e grew togeth er
For it w as a s new and un tr ied as
I was

With no memories of the
a tmosphere of the Quad
We w ere compelled to make this
a pla ce w here w e m a n ted to live
A haven w h en We needed one
The sou rce of our susten ance
And so w e grew
The campus a nd I
Out of a mu tual ne ed to overcome
our a ppreh ensions.
I fo und out quickly that the way
you create a college a tmo sphere
is sim ply to give of you rself

And through your labor
The creation w as uniquely your own
P articipation w as t he Key
Which on occasion brought us r eward

" O D D S AND ENDS"
by Anne Swiskey

Or a t other times the subtle
assurance that we pad taken

"I see," said the blin d m an although in reality h e could see
no better than the man who could see ; it is an appalling reality

the f ir st step forward
A n end or a beginning
I'll let you decide.

(Taken from Specula, 1966, Stony Brook Yearbook, P <188im.)
Holstein-Friesian Assoc.
Rates Cow "Exccllc nt"
Embar Sears Veronica 5291451, a
Registered Holstein cow in the herd
of Sta te University of New York
Agricultural and Technical ·College,
Cobleskill, New York, has been
officially classified "Excellent"-the
highest designation attainable in the
type classification program of the
Holstein-Friesian Associa t ion 0 f
America.
This highly select designation is
applied only to animals scoring 90
or more of the 100 points representing theoretical perfection in body
conformation.
Of over 81,500 Registered Holsteins

officially classified lor type last
ye§.f, only 1,283 were rated "Excel-

lent."
The College Holstein moved into
the "Excellent" bracket for the first
time during a recent classification
of

the herd by Ronald C. Chapman,

Emmetsburg, Iowa-an official classifier 0 nthe staff of the national
Holstein organization.
She scored 00 points. Animals
scored "Excellent" in previous pro-

This year's Freshman class
"appears to be a little more conscientious about their s tudies ; a
little more eager." They also
appear to be t aking their elections seriously, he feels.
T he coopera tive and fri'end ly
v.tmosphcre which exists between
s tuden ts, faculty and adminis tration is onc that Dr. Brown finds
appealing at Cobleski11. CobJeskill
has about it a "persona l touch"the student is not los t in the
shuffle and fin ds it easy to
identify himself with the college
or some particul ar phase of it .
Cobleskill's future is br ight. A
liberal arls program is being
worl<ed out, as well as certain
vocati onal services. The college
is growing by leaps and bounds ;
by 1971 it hopes to en ro ll 2000
full-time ' students.
Th e Inaugura tion Ceremony
will officially instate at Cobleskill Dr. W alton A . Brown ; a man
who has already proven himself
on the "fir ing line" to be vitally
in terested in the Coll ege and its
fu ture.
On the beha lf of the studen ts
and the Hill Whispers staff"W e I corn e to Cobleskill , Dr.
Brown."

grams are not included in this listing.
The Classification Program-in
continuous operation since 1929provides a universally-recogniz e d
method oC comparing the coruonnation of living animals with that of
the True-Type Holstein caw or bull.
Participation is currently at an all-

t h at people see bu t do not see t he h um a n dram as that occur
ar ou nd them . Violence a n d di sorde r rack their daily lives ; rape,
m urder, looting and all the o ther goodies of socia l disor der s tream
before us like so m a ny f a m ilia r ye t blurry f aces. W a r -torn citiest he Detroits a nd Newarks- loom f or th in bizzar e a nd f r ig htening

reality.
Yet for all the harshness and unrelenting reality presented
bef ore them , t he m a sses, w h o h ave the power to do something
to correct a nd pr even t f ur th er r eoccurences, chose to ig nor e t h e
crisis. It is better to live in ig nor a nce or indiffe rence pretending

that it never happened and hoping to Almigh ty God that it never

time high level.

Ugets to them " ,
"Better not to get involved" became a ca tchphrase a f ew

LETTER - cont. fr om pg. 2
hangs over every person's head.
No person actually wants to be

years ago in New
rape a nd assault
the subways and
person screamed

York City where lor a period of ti me wholesale
became common and everyday occurrences in
buildings of that metropolis. More than one
for help in vain while a crowd gathered to

alone. An individual merely wants
the right to form his own

"catch the ac tion ", A classic example , in w hich ever yone can t a ke
pride, occurred w h en a wom a n was raped in front of a g lass

thoughts lree lrom unnecessary

partition while passerbys almost trampled each other to get their

externa l pressure. In many ways

n oses u p against th e g lass.
Turn your stomach? It should because this type of behavior
is becoming more th an a passing trend; unlike th e hully-g ully or
t he t w ist it does not pass on but gains momentum with ach passing day a nd promi ses to get worse. One ca n not pick up- a news~

I

agree with a lact that Erich

Fromm tri ed to stress in his book
Th e Sa ne Society. Fromm constantly implies that individuality

~ni;:tP~rate~iS~~~=~~~ngm;~y ~~~

paper anymore without reading of yesterdays Detroit or todays

dividua ls are being locked u p in der a nged sniper w h o sat on top of a tower and picked off a f ew
mental institut ions due t o their dozen innoc~n t people .wh~ h a ppened to be passing.
lack of ad justment to a ·truly
T he time for actIOn IS now- not tomorrow whe n the h and of
insane society.
.
- disaster strikes your front door. Open your eyes ; look around and
Barbara A. Wetzel react becau se violence doesn't stop a t the city limits ; r emaining

Freshman

blind to reality will one day bring this country to its knees.

H IL L
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FOLKSINGER ENNE AMANN, OCTOBER 25
A folksinger of Anglo-American
ballads and songs, Enne Amann,
will give a recita l at the College
on October 25, at the Bouck
Theatre, 9 :00 p.m. sponsored by
CAFAC.

Miss Amann, who accompanies
h erself on the classical guitar, is
identified with a tradition of folk
singers such as R ichard DyerBennet who have brought musical
- and interpretative skill to reviving the popularity of th is art.
H er program will includ e Scottish, English and Irish folk song,
as well as songs, both white and
Negro, th at have origi nated on
this side of the Atlanti c. The
artis t is scheduled to make numerous appearances thi s year before college and university audiences in New York and Pennsylvania.
Enne Amann (the first name is
pronounced lilte the letter "N"
followed by the first syl1 able of
negative, the last name like the
nut ) was born in Ohio of Finnish
ancestry and th e orie or two
Finnish follt son gs invari ably included in her recita ls are her
trade mark. In fact, her father
was a skilled performer on a
Finnish folk ins trument sh aped
something like a zither, the
kant ele.
Mi ss Amann received a classical musical and vocal training
and was profession ally active in
th e muiscal world before turning
to fon~ concertizing in the midwest four years ago. "I had a lways learned and sung folk songs

tor my own enjoyment," th e
artist reca lls, "until it dawn ed on
me that I reaBy liked it much
better than the kind of singing
that I had been doing. Of course,
this did mean perfecting my
guitar and in creasing my folk
song r epertoire."
S he has studi ed with , among
others, Leo Laurent i n Paris.
Asked her opinion of other fQlk
performers, Enne Amann is non
commi tta l. "Folk rock and the
Bob Dy lan kind of thing jus t
aren't my style. As for other a rt
tolk si nger s, I really can' t affor d
to li sten to their recordings or I
would start picking: up_ t heir
in terpreta tions and mannerisms.
By making a point of di gging out
my own material from the many
available collections of traditional
music and by working ou t my
own accompaniments, I can make
sure that what comes out is
really my own."
Though the artist has also sung
at r esorts an d before fraternal
and civic gro l~ ps , she finds college
and univer sity audiences the most
r e warding because "they ar e
more likely to relax and enjoy it
and to accept a variety of styles."
In the B inghamton, New Yor k,
area where she makes her home,
Enne Amann a1 so gives volunteer
performances at old age homes.
These have, in some ways, the
most demanding audiences: "If
you can get through to a room
full of old people and see their
eyes light up, then you really feel
th at you have it made."

"NOBODY WAVED GOODBYE"
On October 29, "NOBODY WAVED
GOODBYE" will be presented in

solution to the problem of its protagonists. terribly vulnerable and
eager for meaning and love in an
environment they never made, it

attitudes of the two adolescents with
fiaelity. The picture projects an uncommon sense of immediacy and
r eality; an honest study of people
warily attracting, testing, and rejecting each other in their continuing
struggle to get along. There are
many homely scenes that are made
fresh by Owen's documentary approach."- Llfe
"A marvelous movie. A story
commensurate in the purity o.f its
intentions, and even in the artistry
of its execution, with 'The Catcher
in the Rye.' The love scenes are
beautiful and touching . . ."- The
New Yorker
"A rare film you should not miss.
A triumph of script, direction and
performance. There is nothing of the
sensations in Peter and Julie's relationship, only a soft, almost childish groping for warmth, the sweetness of a kiss in the calm of Q
summer's day, the near-horseplay of
affectionate hugs, the reaching out
to one another for wlderstanding .. "

portrays the social and personal

The New York Herald Tribune

Bouck Theater at 3:00 and 7:00 p.m.
Th e prizewinning National Film
Board of Canada feature which
makes a dramatic, appealing contribution to our understanding of the
problems of modern youth in conflict
with the standards of their parents
and of middle class society. The
teen·agers Peter and J ulie, "affluent delinquents," in their love
affair and ir. their frist transgres·
sions against the law and convention,
are searching for clear direotions in
a world of confusing change. The
semi-documentary technique used by
young .tilm-makers Roman Kroitor
and Don Owen-location shooting,
natural sound, semi-improvised dia~

log-contributes to the film's sense

or

immediate reality, of intimate

authenticity. "Though ' NOB 0 D Y
WAVED GOODBYE offem no easy

FOLKSINGER ENNE AMANN

Harris Attends
Washington Conference
Mr. Al bie Harris, F acilities
Program Coordi nater, attended
the 50th Annual Meeting of the
American Council on Education
held in W ashington, D.C. October
11-13, 1967.

The program focused on the
theme "Whose Goa ls for American Hi gher Education?" T his
question recognizes that the aims
and roles of each of the fi ve
main constituencies of higher
education- students, facu lty, administrators, tru stees and person:;
from public life-change as the
functions of h igher education
shift and expand.
Background papers for the
meeting had been commissioned
from such outstanding personalities as John W. Macy, Jr.,
Chairman, US Civil Service Commission, W. Allen Wa11i s, PresIdent, University of Roches ter, and
W a lter Lippman, Columnist and
Author.
Sir J ohn W a lfenden, Chairman,
University
Grants
Committee,
London, and Samuel B. Gould,
Chancellor, State University of
New Yor k delivered keynote ad~
dresses. McG eorg~ Bundy, Presi·
dent, The Ford Foundation, delivered the closing address.

Cobleskill - A Suitcase College?
by Judy Fitzpatrick

Do you have a tendency to go
home nearly every weekend because you thinl< there is nothin g
to ' do or nowhere to go around
Cobleski11 ? If t hat is your opin-

ion, you are definiteiy wrong.
There is a lways the Barn to go
to whether or not a dance is
being sponsored, or if you ar e
lucky enough to have a car you
can spend an evening at Boreali's.
During th e day you can always
some time at the library,

~pend

take a ride around the area, or
tal<e part in one of your favorite
sports such as tennis, horseback
r id ing, bowling, or hiking.

This is your school and if you
want the campus to r eally be
s-omething, you have· to work at
it and support the differen t
or g a n izations. Student Un ion
Board elections were just held
recen tly, as were th e Freshman
cla')s officers. These people are
directly involved in the campus
activities, but they are your
representatives and it is really
up to you to help the campus
li fe. Remember- Cobleskill doesn't have to be a "Suitcase

College," but it is up to you.

HILL
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Peace Corps/College Degree Extended And Expanded

OPINION

OSCAR'S

DRUGS: THE CHOICE IS YOURS
SO many young adults go astray from their original goals
and ideals. Drug and alcohol are two barriers.
We are now college students entering a new phase of our
life. In 'the next years of our Hfe, and especially at college, one

will meet various types of people, and can be influenced greatly
by these people.

The problem th at I will discuss is the usage

of drugs.

,

Drugs are used mainly for th ree purposes : medicinal, for
kicks, and to bury ones troubles. The last two a re misuses of
drugs and often lead to addiction. A ddiction comes in two forms.
They are physical a nd emotional. The drugs are divided into
four main groups. Each one of the ' following drugs will produce
a different affect and a diff-eren t craving. First are the narcotics
or the addictive drugs, the barbiturates, which causes depression,
the amphetamines, which stimulate, and tse most talked about
and experimented with are the hallucinogens.
Narcotics consist of drugs such as opium, heroin, cocaine.
The emotionally disturbed person, who feels the world is too mucs,
u sually relies on this form of outlet. Craving for the drug is

high, withdrawl is painful and the price is high. Readdiction is
common.
Marilyn Monroe died from t aking " goofballs" or sleeping
pills. These are ·classifjed as barbiturates. Barbiturates are even

more dang€rous than m,rcotics. This drug confuses the mind and
one can forget the dosage taken until it is too late.
Amphetamines are used widely by college students. Another name for them is the "pep pill." This enables one to stay
up all night for studying or long dr ives home. Perhaps the girl

The Peace Corps and the State
University College at Brockport

staffs of teacher u'aining institutions andlor consultants to sec~

~~;:ng:~~~~~c~~ e~~:~le~i~~ e~~

ondary teachers of mathema tics

~~l~get~~e~r:iiu~rarn~~~e .p;oj~~~ ~~r~f~?;~~tsthei~ W~:1Ie bee~~:~~~~~i
launched in the summer of 1967.
T he highly favorable reaction to
thi s summer's pioneer venture
sparl<ed the dicision to enlarge
the program for 1968. It is the
first program to make Peace
Corps training and service an
integral part qf curricula leading
to Bachelor's and Master's degrees.
Candidates will be selected
trom the rank of students in good .
standing at an accredited college
who are completing their sophomore or junior year by June 1968.
Those selected wi! be able to
earn an . A.B. or B.S., degree and ·
be eligible for a Peace Corps
assignment in one academic year
flanked by two summers of fully
subsidized and integrated academic courses and Peace Corps
training. They will be expected to
major in mathematics or the
£ciences; those who have completed their junior year prior to
entrance into the program will
h a v e the opportunity for a
double-major.
At the end of the second summer armed with the degree, a
teaching license, iin-depth cross
cultura l preparation and fluency
in Spanish, the graduates as
Peace Corps volunteers will be
off on their Latin American
assignment. As member s of t he

~~~~i~f:.en6u~f~~·~h~tr ~;~ ;~::

sojourn they will have the opportunity to earn up to' twelve

semester hours graduate credit.
P eace Corps and College offidaIs pointed out the several
features which make this joint
pl'Ogram unique including : academic credit for Pea ce Corps
training, two fully subsidized
summer sessions totalling thirty
semester credit hours, in-depth
~eace ~orps tr~jning synchronlzed. ~lth the hb::ral arts and
~.peclUllzed profeSSIonal preparation, ind~vidualized progrumm~ng,
opportumty. for double ma jors
and supervIsed overseas gr aduate
work.
"This integrated program is
based on our two-fold convi ction i
(1) to combine the college and
Peace Corps experiences is to
make both more relevant and
meaningful a n d the personal
product more valuable (2) to
provide much-needed skilled specialists- mathematics and science
teachers- as Peace Corps volunteers in L atin America is to make
a significant contribution to all
concerned," said President Albert
Warren Brown, of the State University College at Brocl<port, in
announcing the extension of this
unique ~ar tners hip.

who is s hy a nd quiet at a party or on a date takes the "pep pill",

to(C With this she can be somewhat f orward and the life of the
party, if she doesn't kill herself first.
Next is the " hippie drug ."

The hallUCinogens, which are

comprised of the following: peyote, mescaline, psilocybin, morning glory seeds and lysergic acid diethylamide or LSD. One
ounce of LSD can provide three hundred thousand doses. All
of the hallucingen dr ugs are not physically addictive. They cause
emotional addictioi, which can be much more dangerous. Colors
can become bright and living. Objects can either become more
m eaningful and fascinating or fear and terror can com e into t he
weird world of LSD. It is now being proven that the use LSD
resu lts in the altering of the human chomsones, thi s causes gross
mutations in infants. After one has s topped the intake of LSD,
th e affect of the drug may reoccur in a year or two.

The following is an example of LSD users, quoted from
Seventeen Magazine.
" A California sixteen year-old smashed her arm through

a window and became violent. She went through what is called
a LSD panic. Another jumped out of a fourth floor window and
was found dead."
Marijuana is a much milder f orm of LSD. This drug will
take pou into a world away from this one for a couple of hQurs.

The only catch with Marijuana is the need for something stronger.
Marijuana is not an addi ctive drug.
You are only fooling yourself if you think drugs are not
taken by kids like you or I, because they are. These are the
facto, the choice is yours.
.

POTSDAM TO OHER COMPUTER PROGRAM

By 1970, the need for computer
The College at Potsdam took a
positive step this fall towards easing . progranuners will swell to about
the State's manpower shortage in the 20,000 people.
compuler field by offering a new - State University NEWSLETTER,
undergraduate cU1'l1culum which will
Vol. XVI#2 Oct. 2, 1967.
lead to the bachelor of arts degree.
Alan H. StHlman, qirector 01 tlle
Tamburitzan Review
Computing Center, lists four major
objectives of the program :
On the evening of Sept ember
Prepare students to continue a 25, 1967 an en tertaining program
program in computer science at was performed by the TambUl··
itzans.
the graduate level;
The show followed through
Enable students to undertake
graduate study in a field other with gaily colored, auth entic costhan computer 6cience in which tumes of the various countrie~
' they can use computer method- represen ted by song and dance.
ology;
The performers moved fron:
Mold students for a career in one rou tine to another wit hout
fault making the show excitine
computer programming; and,
Guide students toward profes- a~ well as entertaining. Thert
sional jobs in systems analysis were folk songs and dances frorr
and computer center manage- the Balkan countries and coun·
ment.
tries in Eastern Europe.
The studen ts work hard to giv(
Potsdam is the fourth college in
New York to offer the degree pro- the performance they do. Th e~
gram. Others are New York Uni- put the act together durin1
versity, Pratt Institute and New August and con tinue to worl< OJ
York Institute of Technology.
it during weekends and vacations
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COBY'S COMPUTER COMPLEX

OOMPUTER GNOMES : Arlene, Pat, Mr . Ashworth, Oherie,
and Helen_
D id you lrnow that in Wheeler
110 t here is a very impressive
looking djsplay of machinery. It

is our Data Processing Ccntertwo rooms tuB of equipmen t
whi ch the college rents at a cost
of over $2985 a month- a price
worth its noise. For QUI' center
is busy sixteen hours a day serving administrators and facu lty.
ar we lJ as the business students.
its twenty mi les of
wiring to student instruction 60%

It devotes

of the time and makes such
courses as Fun ctional Wirin g
Computer Programming. Systems

and Procedures, and Installation
Management possible. All its fasci natin g buttons are availab le to
s tudents under supervised work
labs.
The colJege can increase th e
freedom of s tudents' cho'ces in
subjects by getting morc done in
1(>58 time. Certain ly j ' is an
expensive service, but it wou ld
be morc expensive

to pay th e

staff to do the job m anu ally ; not

because the human brain is

bu t muscular action is.

~dow,

The h eart of the computer is
what it can "remember"-what
it can store. Our's has the capa~
bility of storing 4,000 different
a lphabetical, numeric, and special
characters. In the near future, a
matter of days in fact, the center
will have doubled

t he capacity

with an additiona l uni t of storage; then D.P. students will be
able to write more sophisticated
programs which are systematic
pl:'Ocedul'cs used in problem solving. T hey consist of two parts :
the flow charts w hich show symbolically ' (with illustrations) the
steps that arc needed and from
these charts the cod ing sheets are
transcribed into the language to
be used by the computer.
A vital asset of the D,P, center
ii s its disl{ storage machine. The
component is directly linked with
the computer. Each di sc looks
similar to a large record and it
magnet ica ll y stores information
Iike a tape recorder. When the
information is needed, the disc is
electronically sca nn ed
by t h e
computer fol' the materilll asked
for. The disc cun stoi'e and retain
over 2,000,000 characters.

Just exactly what is our com·
puter.
Well, Jet's see.
Who prints th e master for the
student directory? CLYDE!
Who printed up the master
schedule? CLYDE!
Who, or what, processes fin al
grades? CLYDE!
'W ho processed the registration
cards, section lists, a nd perman·
cnt records? CLYDE THE COM·
PUTER !
Who carries on the instant
mailing to high schools, prin ts up
all mailing addresses and labels,
a nd even the deficiency reports?
OUR BOY CLYDE !
Who scores many tests given
by teachers using the mark-sense
rBM test scoring cards? CLYDE!
Who electronica lly put you in
your classes for this semester in
1/6 the normal manua l time?
ALIAS CLYDE.
Choice of electives would be
tremendous if the scheduling was
done by the D.P. center in this
area. The only draw back is th a t
the quality of education wou ld be
lost if it ","as main tained this
way. T hat' s why EACH schedule
is first compil ed by hand, then
coded and fed into the machi ne,

corrected to D.P, language, a nd
then printed as you r Perhaps 10
years from now the computer
will a lso revise the sch edu le, an d
then there will be no more "dropadd" li nes ....
Even though the computer can
be helpful in registering studen ts,
it can also be helpful in eliminating some, too! As our f:nllis are
graded, the final grades are
plugged into the computer by
courl:ies. There they are rated
according to each student and the
quality point average is computed
as we ll as the credit hours at·
tempted and the credit hours
completed. Students are then
rated by semester a nd those not
in good academic standi ng a r e
listed. All this is done by the
computer but the final decision
on dismissals are made by huma ns. Th e compu ter can' t kick
you out of college-so far .
Always keep in mind that a
computer is by far the dumbest
contraption ever created. It is so
dumb, that you have to tell it
what it is, Computers ' do not
think. Th ey process. They will
tell back to you or digitally
(Continued Next Page)
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process the information that some
human stored in it. To put it
bluntly- it is a big adding machine with a typewriter attached.
Administrative duties for the
center are staggering. It helps in
Public Relations. high school
activities,
vehicle
registration,
s e 1 e c t ive service, scheduling,
drop-add,
marking,
permanent
files and etc., etc., etc.
PRESIDENT
BROWN commented on the Center:
"Most co1ieges having a registration of 1500 studen ts would
have some kind of data processing equipment but most of them
would not be able to justify it
because the administrative services would not require it- DropAdd has certainly been betterIn the near future it will be a
reality that students will be able
to li sten to lectures that they
have m isses through the Computer Assisted Instruction-a piece
of furniture similar to a desk
with a TV screen and a dial
which will enable you to dia1 to
the class session tha t was missed
and see and li sten to it .The State
University is now investigating
this, but is not sure of its prac-
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ticability. The University is also
contemplating a project called
Remote Access at the University
Centers. At the centers would b e
high capacity computers which
wou ld be able to lio the data
processi ng work of the other colleges in the area that would
tl'an::>mit the work over lines. One
practical application of the computers is in computerizing libraries. where a machine will immediately give the name of the
borrower and the due date of the
book to anyone requesting the
information."
Dr. Brown attended a special
school for college presidents and
he studied computers from an
ad m ini strative standpoint. Dr.
White is going to a si milar school
and Miss Parke and Mr. Gaffney
have already attended such instruction.
Dale Brown
Sandy LaMothe
Editor's No te: Cred it must be
given to the members of the
DP 281 Systems Class for the
writing of "Instructional Data
Processing" and "The I ndustrial
Needs of Data Processing Personnel," and "Humorous Side Of
D.P. Instructors."

Arlene, Helen and Pat Review Finished Programs.
Burton . This year the freshmen
are taking a course in Functional
Wiring, which is learning the
techniques of wiring unit record
panels. Since practical experience
in wiring is essential, this course
i~ taught in four lab hours. Second semester Princip les of Computer programming is required.
Here the student first learns how
to program the computer to do
certain tasks by using onc of the
many computer languages known
as SPS (Symbolic Programming
System).
In the Senior year, the student
must take Systems a nd Procedures, Computer Programming I
tlnd II, Business Statistics, and
r n s t a ll ation Management. SYStems and Pl'o~edu res is an ex...
ploration of systems through the
study of practical business problems. Computer Programming I
and II teaches thc student how to
write pl'ogTum li nstl'uctions in

other c.'Omputel' languages su ch as
COBOL, Autocoder, a nd Fortran.
Bus iness Stat. consits of fundamental statistical theory applied
to decision making in business
through different appJications.
Installation management includes
ph y s ical plann ing; operations
planning; procedure development ;
a nd personnel selection, supervision, and evaluation. Each student is also required to take
three semesters of Accounting
and one semester of Office
Machines.
General Ed. courses include
two semesters of English, Physica 1 EeL, two semesters of Math .
Economics, Sociology, llnd Genera l Psychology.
Labs playa large parl in data
processing because 'hands-on' experience is the most important
key to learning. In these two
(Continucd Page 8)

Mr. ' Ashworth Explains About The Printer .

INSTRUCTIONAL DATA PROCESSING
Data processing is a relatively
new curriculum here at Cobleskill
but it has been growing by leaps
and bounds in its three shollt
years of existence. In 1964, when
D.P. began, the D.P. Center was
contained in two small rooms
holding unit record equipment
an d a 1401 Computer. Thi s was
quite adequate for hand lin g the
handful of D.P. majors. Because
of the large number of students
now enrolled in the curriculum it
has been necessaI'y to extend the
Center into two more rooms.

The data processing curriculum
consists of % D.P., Business, a nd
Accounting courses and 1h Gen~
era l Ed. courses. It is necessary
that the freshmen first understand the unit record equipment
because this leads up to the
electronic computer system. Introduction to Data Processing
(DP 181) covers the basic functions in manual, mech anical, and
electronic systems a nd the studen ts learn how to operate each
of the unit record machines. T his
course is presently taught by Mr.

The " Chief" Inspects The Results.
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Instructional Data - cont.
hour classes h eld once a week per
course the studen t applies the
principles tha t were ta ught in
lecture to problems he may encounter when he begi ns wor k
after gr aduation. I n DP 181 an d
DP 183 the student learns to
operate and the wir ing of unit
record equipment. In DP 186,
287, and 288 the studen t 1s d i~
rectly concerned with writing
programs in the different computer languages. He wHl write,
tes t a nd debug his program
utilizing the 1401 system.
The college a lso tr ies to help

WHISPER S

the studen t get valuable experience over the summer. Therefore,
i t sets up a S ummer Work Experience Program whereby the
s tudent can work in a DP install ation and r eceive two credit
hours for it. T he school will send
a letter to a prospective employer
telling them wha t the student has
studied. T hen jf the studen t gets
the job and enough s tuden ts in
DP get jobs in DP, the schoo l
will hold semin ars worth two
credit hours.
T he people behind a ll this ar e
Mr. F ullum, Mr . Bostrom, and
Mr. Bur ton and Mr . Littlejohn.

managers an d supervisors, 95,000
systems analysts, 175,000 programmers and 80,000 machin e
operators. I n this same year ther e
was a great shortage in each of
these categories for qualified
personn el.
Here at Cobleskill, many of
the DP majors supplemented
their classroom instruction with
summer work experience. Some
wor ked for the S tate at Albany,
and others worl{ed in pr ivate in~
dustry. The duties performed by
most of these people were mostly
operating m achines, with a li ttle
programming done after they became familiar witih the system.
Th is experien ce will prove very
valuable when these people start
looking for full~time jobs.
There are about 120,000 pro~
Ilrammers in the United States
today, and there is a crying need
for 55,000 more. As stated ear li er,
eomputers are used increasingly
in a widening fi eld of op ~ rati o n s,
end the need for programmers is
go ing to increase each year. T he
futU re of da ta procesing is prac~
tlca lly limitless, {tnd anyon e who
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gets in the fieild now, shows
competence, and keeps up with
the latest of the ever happen ing
new developments of the field, is
'ussured a good future.
Many of the graduate DP
majors of 1967 who didn't decide
Lo get their service obligations
over with firs t, stepped into good
payin g jobs which will give va luable experience and tra ining.
Four of the graduates are
worldng as programmers with
Agway in ci ti es spread th rou gh ~
out the state.. One is working for
Remington in Ilion, Eastman
Kodak of Rochester li ned two,
star ting them at $7,200 a year.
AnoLher graduate of last year is
teaching Data Processing in Herk imer. He is with the Board of
Occupa ti ona l Cooperation Service
there. One other gr aduate went
on to study data processing fur ther at Albany.
Industry has a very rea l need
for .. trained da la processing perponn el, and Cobleski ll
do:ng its
part by helping students obtain
the education needed for these
jobs.

is

FREEMAN
ASHWORTH
Man ager of
Cherie P oses By The " Disc."

Dat a Processing Center

The Industrial Needs Of Data Processing Personnel
There is a gr ea t demand fo r
da ta processing in the busin ess
world today. The presen t need is
greatly under supplied and in the
future the demand for qualified
per sonnel will grow tr em en·
dously.
American indus tr ies, as well as
the various levels of governmen t,
insurance compani es, banks and
large institutions, do an incr eas·
ing ly large amount of their rec~
ord keeping a nd decis ion m akin g
with the fas t and efficien t e l ec~
tronic computers. These compu t·
ers, in order to be economi cal,
mus t n ot err. T hey will n ot m ake
errors if th ey a r e proper ly pro·
gr ammed, and if correct i n form a~
tion is fed in to them. F rom this
we can see that in dustry n eed s
well trained data process ing per·
sonnel 10 set up the in fol'lna Li on
flow system design lo progr am
the computer with the most

efficient ins tr uctions, whi ch will
autom atica lly check themse lves
for errors, an d m ake up the input
(data to be processed) for the
computer r un .
There is pr esently a shortage
of trained data processing personnel, and therefor e companies
must train m any of their own
employees to fill the vacancies.
It follows naturally tha t a graduate with an A.A.S. degr ee in
Data ProceSSing will be afforded
many oppo'rtunities for good pay ~
ing jobs with large established
firms, who will further train
them and mak e them even mor e
in demand. Managers for data
~ J'ocess i ng
insta llations can ask

for $20,000 a year and get it.
Salar ies of analysts vary from

$12,000

to $15,000 a year. A

pl'Ogrammers

sala ry

can range

from $9,000 to $12,000 a year. In
1966 there was a need lor 40.000

S P EC IAL MESSAGE ....
WHO G.UARDS THE DATA BANK?
Freeman Ashworth - Data Processing Manager
It is a profoundly erral\eous truism, repeated
all copy-books and by eminent people when they are
making speeches, that we should cultivate. the habit
of thinking of what we are doing. The precise opposite is the case. Civiliza tion advances by extending
the number of oper a tions we can perf orm without
thinking abou t them. Opera tions of thought are like
cavalry charges in a battle-they are strictly limited
in number, they r equire fresh horses, and they must
only be made at decisive moments.
Allred Nor th Whitehead
(Continued Next Page)
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cont.

A f ew days back I was a pp roach ed QY a couple of a t tractive
s taff members of Hill Whispers and was asked to w rite an
article on data p rocessi ng. The scope of data processing h as enlarged to such a degree that it would be just as easy to w rite
a n a rticle, say, on the topic of li terature, or on 'fun a nd games', \
To save myself a nd you fro m th e belaboring task of wading
th rough the nu ts and bolts concept of dp, I would like to touch
br iefly upon ou r responsibili ties as ha ndler s of classified a nd
persona l infor ma t ion.
Possibly Mr . Whitehead was cor rect in his statem ent of
how naUons progress. Compu ters and system atized data accumulation/ handling ar e opening door s in to the unknown much
fas l~r than th e bu lk of us can assimilate this new born knowledge. From a scien t ific Viewpoin t, t his is great. Where does this
whirlwind of know ledge begetting m ore knowledge stop? It h as
been said that m a n h as unearthed m ore knowledge of the unknown
in the last twen ty year s than he had f rom the time of his beginning up to tha t time. I w ill not take issue over the validity of
tha t statement; doub tless the last twenty years has brought forth
a wellspring of kn owledge. An d nowhere in history h ave so m any
people en joyed so much or such a high 5tandard of living as
h as the present American society. Where does it all stop? Or
does it stop?
Helen Warms Up The Sorter.
As we learn more a nd more about the unknown , our individual lives become more a nd m ore opened to the public. This
data is being collec ted in a data bank a long with infor mation THE HUMOROUS SIDE OF THE
freshly collected on th e atoms a nd the stars and th e ocean
bottom. Who is responsible for da ta in this bank ? Who guards DATA PROCESSING INSTRUCTORS
it? The day for a time shared compu ter with a r emote control
T he following paragraphs nre
Our newest member of the D.P.
uni t in ever ybody's living room is in the very near fu ture. Who devoted to the beloved D.P. (Dumb Programmers) instructors
is
Mr. Stephen 'Crazy-Steve'
will r egulate what da ta people can extract from this da ta bank ? (Dumb Programmer s) ins tructors
li'ullum. He attended t ha t well. When I was a boy, I told a buddy of mine of my f ondness here at Cobleskill College. We known upstate college, Plattsfor a member of the then weaker sex. I told this in the strictest hope to add a humorous touch to burg, which we a ll know is noted
of confidence. The confidence lasted until he got out 9f sight. what ma y seem to be t h e dull for its Home Economics courses.
It was spread a round among the fellows like the seeds of a s.ide o f Cobleskill . .
Upon completion of his r equirebusted milkweed pod in a September wind. The hearty guffhaws
Many of the students here at ments, he graduatcd many year s
a nd chortels and knee·slappings !! I won' t go into the miserable CobleskB1 are not too familial' la ter. Wi th his degree in hand,
details ... Needless to say, it taught me a precept: Information wi th the Data Processing courses he journeyed across the open
rem ains a secret while only ONE person knows about it.
r ecently esta blished her e at Cob- plains of Nebraska through the
great Rocky Mountains and into
There is inform ation data banks need to have. There is leslo ll. R igh t ? Well, we ha ppen Californi a, a ll for the sake of a
other information tha t data banks should l).ave. There is info,· to have one of the best football- job. After a few years wi th the
playing theology minors that ever
mation data banks should h ave no business having. At some time
came out of Gannon College. Occidental Company, he retired
in th e near future a doctrine, determ ining the u tilization of in- Right Mr . Burton?
to become a hippie. But since he
forma tion in a data bank, will have to be formulated. Cer tain
couldn't produce enough output
Under his instruction, are some
inform a tion concerning p eople should be class ified information . of the basics n eeded for Com- he was extradi ted back to New
Our society has gone along with J ohn Donne's philisophy tha t puter Progr amming, I think. One York S tate to work for our be'No m an is a n island unto himself.' It will h a ve t o examine the of the m any courses that h e loved college.
Here, we a ll know him for his
other extremity as w ell : I'ND m a n's life sh ould be a n open book.' teaches is F unctiona l SomethingWliat information should a data bank be allowed to collect? or-ot her, which deals with ..uh .. instructions in ... and ... However ,
h
e
could not forget his old alma
What should the , estrictions be upoll the use of this information ? computers ? Well, anyway, this
ma ler, and many times he pleases
i~
Mr. Bur ton's first teaching
F or example, it is one thing to collect information f rom
his
classes by bringing in some of
people concernin g the ir income taxes. Th is is vita l to the economy assignment dea li ng with Data his own homemad e cooldes. NoneProcessing and we think it may
of a n a tion. It would be something else, should this information be his las t! High t? Don' t get us the-less, 'Crazy-Steve' is delving
be used to produce mailing lists of all the people in the nation wrong, we happen to know that into one of the more complicated
having incomes over $10,000.00, etc., etc., etc., etc. I leave you since he is a math major, he may aspects of computers. If he sucwith the posed question, Who g uards the data bank ?
be leaving us for some big coJlege ceeds, he will have been the firs t
in the East. Saigon University I programmer to have a computer
produce chocolate-chip cookies as
think they call it.
output.
For those of you who can't
All kidding aside Mr. Fullum,
CON G RATU L AT I ONS
place Mr. Burton, just look for
his fellow basebal1 coach, Mr. we are glad t o have you here.
to the new officers of the
Price. They go under the name But can we ask you one favor ?
of "Mutt & Jelf". Until the call Could you please put a few more
FRESHMAN CLASS . . ...' .
of the computer beckons you a Irnonds in those brownies ?
Mr. Robert Bostrom, or more
once more Mr. Burton, keep
Doug Dalton, J oh!) D. McQuire, ,
smiling and don' t forget, keePI famill nrly known as "The Komthose shoulders high. . .RIGHT ?
Sue Brown and Karen Brown
(Continued Page 10)
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DATA INSTRUCTORS
puter Kid". having decided to
bestow upon the students here at
Cobleskill College his vast knowledge of computer systems, came
with hopes high last January to

conquer all Data Processing s tudents and has yet begun to relinquish his position or his Cherry
Tobacco.
H aving graduated from Michig-un State UniVel"sity with an
overwhelming amount of awards,
Mr. B. wasted no time in coming
to Cobleskill. At M. S. U. h e
was the only s tudent interested
enough to extend a normal four
year course into six years, thus
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providi ng proof of his desire to
learn as much as he could about
computers. With this in mind,
we can understand why Mr. B. is
so anxious to come to class each
morning and decipher our prog rams.
"To r ead or not to r ead", are
his ' familiar words to a ll those
who are cherished by h is instructions ·And we would like to say
in final tribute to Mr. B., NO
DIAGNOSTICS, END OF RUN.
These ar e some short quips on
our valuable D.P. instructors. In
a ll seriousness, they a re a great
bunch of guys!
The DP 281 Systems Class

"YEAH,

Eo

-THIS IS THE'" ROOM ."

Guest Artists To Highlight Inauguration Concert

Arlene Runs The Collator Thru Its Paces.

Mohawk Students Charge Discrimination
Th reateni ng to quit Mohawk
Communi ty College are several
Negro Students chargin g the city
of discrimination in public services.
The men say th ey have epdured
a series of incidents involving
h 0 u s in g, restaurants, barber
shops, automobile repairs, and
the like.
Representatives of th e State
Commission for Human Rights
are inves tigating. Dr. WilJiam L.
Gragg, president of the FultonMontgomery Community College,
told the Students:
"I recognize tha t you fellows
have a probl em. We will do
everything to help you so lve it."
The s tud en ts, not th e only
Negroes in the daytime enro ll ment of more than 800, me t with
college a nd Human Rights officials Thursday and Friday.

The students s aid they would
leave Mohawk if action were n ot
taken, and would demand refund
of their tuition and other expenses.
The Rev. Alan Sorem, assistant
pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church and a member of the
Human Rights Council,
local
promised to find needed living
quarters by Monday.
Freshman Wonder L. Scott of
Roches ter, a spokesman for the
protes ting group, said he had
found the words "Nigger, go
home" scrawled on his auto. H e
said he had spen t four years in
military serv ice, including Vietnam, and "I come back to this,"
"How Can we concen trate on
dissecting a frog in the biology
lab and dissect a racia l problem
too?" he as ked .

Little is being spared to make ments his full-time tcaching schedule
Dr. Brown's Inauguration Concert a
at Syracuse University with permusical highlight of the year at formances in opera in Binghamton
State University Agricultural and and New York City.
Technical College at Cobleskill. Mr.
Miss Patricia Grignet, oboist, of
Gosselini<, Director of Music at the State University College at Albany
College, has announced that in ad- has been a member of the Cin~
dition to the 120-voice student College cinnafi Symphony Orchestra lor 4
Choir and the College-Cornrnunity years. She has been active in several
Orchestra, a group of distinguished chamber music groups in New York
guest soloists will be featured in the City and has been a partiCipating
program to be presented on the · mtist at the Marlboro Music Festival
evening of October 20. These in- for the past two summers. She is
clude the following:
currently First Oboist of the Albany
Miss Phyllis Bryn-Julson, soprano, Symphony Orchestra and teaches
of Syracuse University, for the past oboe, woodwinds, ensemble playing,
four s ummers has SW1g with the and chamber music at the State
Tanglewood Chorus and has per- University of New York at Albany.
fonned as soloist in concert with
Mr. Edward Brewer, harpsichordthe Boston Symphony Orchestra. She
ist, from New York City, is the
has also concertized with the Con- Director of Music of Judson Church
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